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5*^uflllllirflr nnulunr havhie » daughter an old maid at It'- Atéijady was the day fixed when ! What could the servants do but bear must certainly È£ve burned to the 
itftfTfY f*ffi|ff \f If mfllljjr'years1 old? Whang Lo's friends were to come to her into the garden shed, and there, ground
jWjl| UlN11LUt- llVHIlillvv But angered: the least, after whtçb the bride was at her own request, leave bet to re-j

“Pooh! We cannot afford to give to be borne away in a sedan chair to cover alone1 But no sooner were id 
her away.’ Let her gather tea and the house ot the bridegroom, wKo they gofte than she arose and, peep-! «ride uncomplimentary names 
feed silkworms and make herself use- would then look upon her-face for the ing cautiously about, made her way, at length, in his rage, he called her a 
ful for awhile longer, and whee.it first time. ( unseen to the window of Sing Lo. toad and the daughter of a viper and
suits ds she'shall be given in mar- What could poor Hop Hi do? No1 who, With a heavy heart, was attir- a dragon. ._
riage." , __ need to ask the question; for wherè ing herself—Jor the bridal. A few Now. Whang Lo -could not stand

Meanwhile Hop Hi fell more an* one truly loves one can always find a whispered words was all that passed this, for he being Sing's father, was 
more deeply in love with Sinj Lo way. , , between them, and then Sing Lo it not a "direct insult to himself, to
until alibis friends and relatives It was the day before the wedding. ! begged of her parents, as a last favor say nothing of her mother, to call 
knew of it and felt uneasy about him. Whang Lo bad gone to town; Hop Hi to be allowed ten minutes alone.-in her the offspring of a dragon and a 
And at length one day his venerable had seen him ride off on,a muie. Vfrs. j her chamber for meditation before viper ?
grandmotiier called on Whang Lo Lo was in her back kitchen preparing ' leaving the home of her youth for- So be sharply rebuked Ah Sin, at ameer of Afghanistan, the London
tearing in her hands a brazen warm- great jars of tea for the wedding fes-lever which they got 16 quarreling and then correspondent of the Times says J| a >
ing pan for a present, and in Hop tival, and-fair Sing Lo sal on a mat. ! In his own house, gorgeously attir- fighting. Upon this Mrs Lo rushed The (act that military strength of ,, l(J3Cl I IC K/<lCRtT1Cf
Hi’s name besought the hand of Miss behind a big screen, chopping cat)- ed, Ah Sin awaited with his friends up and seized Ah Sin by his pigta»,, ! Afghanistan has so greatly developed <► 3
Sing in marriage. bage in a tray for the dinner soup, j the coming of his beautiful bride In and Ah Sin's devoted sister tripped in the last twenty years is- not re- * ‘ - » y > ^

But the tea gardener turned up bis Hoy Hi knew very well that tlie an elegantly decorated apartment he up Whang Lo with a bamboo, and the 1 garded as of- itself a menace to the < ► ^TICl |\| ^ VlÛftX VtOtl XyO« 
snub nose and replied that nevbr was watching him -(through the bam- and bis sister, with their nearest fight became general - ! power ol Great Britain in the Orient * J -- / 3
should a daughter of his marry a boo work of thé screen; so he caught relatives, received hej;, and when her finally Whang Lo’s cowardly set-1 On the contrary, it is regarded as cn- < > KOR
poor man, and /hat Hop Hi was as a particularly perverse old gander, mother mounted upon a three legged vtmts all ran off, upon which he and coutaging, as enabling the Afghans to J * (>
brazen as the pjesent he had sent. So which when let loose invariably made stool to remove her long silken veil his wife were well beaten and with revel in invasion, ft is said that an < , f'rtgwrkp** Div’Pf* Oil H C Afil/ 'c |(||pf

for the shore, instead of staying his little red pig eyes peered curious-j hands and feet tied together were left army of 100,000 Afghans could be J[ V/V|J|zVl I\1 ? V* Cl 11Li vtfvflV O IllIVl. ‘
around the island with the rest, and' ly out to behold the beauty of which ! hanging helplessly across a bamboo raised and armed in the latest man- < > 
under its wing he tied a bit of paper j he had heard, but had never yet seen pole, like trussed fowls on a spit net — J ’

Then he bowed low to Sing Lo, 1 But when the veil was removed, what Now, no sooner did Hop Hi and The element of possible danger ties , » 
with his hand first on his head and did he behold? No fair young girl, jwt his wife behold this piteous spec- in the character of the new amber. ] | (
then on his heart,'.and he held up the a withered and wrinkled old hag, tacle than their hearts melted with who may lend an ear to the Russian ,, 1 "k YnVZirrZ lU.k.
gander and showed the paper beneath with a bald head and ho teeth. It compassiori. They, forget all their in tempter ..nd connive at invasion tilth 1

said fhaT"fiir pEnffSSh MU" Stitt imnf'its wmgv Then* dropping-tinMntdtn- was tiie venerable grandmdtliei—of juries, with erasing- ovri-rn thru - w-tth- an nitefror pufpobc These p"- ■ ’
to the" water, he retired to his house Hop Hi. , boat, they brought the half dead : sibihties bave always (ears whenever <> OFFICES

couple tô their own house They laid',hF recent reports of the ameer's tail- * 
them on the soft mats and rubbed j ing health have reached England -
them down with castor ott and taliow I ................ ................... ;
and held burned feathers to tnèir 
noses and poured asafetida tea down 
their throats ~

worth of postage stamps on his per-( 
The dew which led >o the :son.

arrest was the discovery of letters j 
found on the person of the Chicago j 
man, written by Mundell, requesting | 
his friend to write him at Williams, | 

Government officials had been i 
shadowing the Williams postofllce for ; 
several days

“YOUZRE NOT SO WARM”yhe rivet < Ah Sin was half wild ..with fury He 
rsed the bridegroom and called the

And But that you may need another heater. 

If no. vail on
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Hop Hi and Sing Lo Out- 
ptited Her Father.
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Dawson Hardwar^Co.,i«LAST *Ameer’s Death.
New York, Oct. 8 —Commenting 

upon the • possible developments in 
.VsTa as a result of the death of the

„ Was Resorted to and ft
Succeeded — All Lived Happily 
Ever Af-erwards.

L.3lst.

pious < >'1■ Qgf wy once a good and
beautiful young man named Hop 
He bsd a big boat and a little 

*' on a small island in the 
where he raised ducks and 

yd aught fish. Whenever he 
boatload of fish and

Û, X
r \ m* < ►.

THIER liste bouse

■ al 8
■wL he 10lril1 *ail away <,own t,lC 

them, and when they the grandmother took up the warm
ing pan and went sorrowfully away.

Next day the yet mqjfe venerable 
grandfather of Hop Hi presented h m- 
self at. the house of Whang Lo. Upon 
his aged hack he bore the offering of 
a dragon kite of magnificent size and

«« to sell
we disposed ol he would come tack 
Ftfa little house on the island to 

So he slowly made a
ailing on x
flondey, Oct.#

enl all

< ►YAKUTAT; ORCA. VAl.DF.Z, HOMER.
■ gi* more

money, but be "was a poor man,
■uWithst*nding

% the river bank opposite Hop
p iéw iRëa msEr ttô, - ws
uud and cultivated a large tea gar- 

(lis house was fine and large, 
gliswas rich, for his soul deligted 

ting and hoarding monei. He 
more ol his money than of 

■totiftil daughter, Sing Lb, aid 
MjTîr was -that she had grown
B6 »ture age of 16 without ! av- and-was nevermore seen 
Bnjgiband provided lor her So hard did he kick that he crippled
ra^gep Hi, living opposite, could the toes of his Tight foot, which made 
yt-idp seeing Whang Lo’s beautiful him y$t more angry, and while he 
àsthter He watched her each day hopped armmd on his left leg, using 
i»*e went gracefully tottering very impious language, poor Sing Lo,
wed her father's tea garden on her who ha* heard and seen it all, sat the knees of his heart and kisses the 
ghittlc club feet, all bandaged Up (behind her bed screen and wepf m dust of Ihy most exquisite feet,, oh, 

doth and Hooden shoes. «metier— breath of my life, if thy soul burns
taught the gleam of her glitter- Ko constantly did she weep that she tor Be as does mine for thee, hearken 

.K(l|numd eyes, peeping through the used up two score of rite paper pocket.(to my words ! At sunset tomorrow 
him, as be sat in the bow of handkerchiefs, whteh her mother had there will come a guest to your fath- 

bat, fishing with his cormorants, provided for the May day procession, er's house, helpless and poor and old. 
Id much did he think of her on for in China everybody goes into the Despise lier not, but seek her alone

and hearken to and obey" the words 
"of her wisdom. So shall joy and 
thanksgiving await us. From the

< i
s«h Vre* Jim*» •" . < ►

l trsi et Been Meat* , ,
< >

_____ ........................... I l____

Steamer Newport
it Ever Put .

$AM FKANcaSCO
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SEArti-E
Cor First Aw. s*d Vernier Wey.iwson. to propose tor the hand of Miss Sing 

Lo in marriage:
Then the tea gardener waxed ex-' 

ceeding wroth, and he kicked the ven
erable sage out of the doorway and 
cut the string ol the dragon trite, so 
that it went floating away in the air

Then Mrs. Lo fell off the stool andand shut himself up, out of sight.
No sooner did S^ng Lo perceive all swooned aWay, and Ah Sin howled 

this than she tottered down to the | and tore his grey beard 
water's edge and lured the gander j Whang
ashore with bits of chopped cabbage j ac in search ol His daughter. But she 
Then she caught him in a net, and was nowhere to be found She was 
when she had got safely back behind gone, and it was soon discovered that 
the bamboo screes she unfolded the a cask et of money belonging to 
paper and read the following words. Sing s father, with all the cos' ly 

Life of my life! rose ot all roses; clothes and ornaments presented 1er 
slender willow of tottering gfacef il- by Ah Sin, had also disappeared, 
ness ! Hop Hi bends before thee on And be sure that the good and pious

Hqp Li liked his bride none the less 
for this token of her prudence arid 
forethought 

It was a whole week

i ! i ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦'ME STAGE. 
SCENIC EFFECTS. A* tO

Lo, he rushed off like a mani- Spenal power of attorney forms tor- 
ale at the Nugget officeVerdict In Dhnmkk Case-. .FATHOMS or THESan Francisco, Oct. 13 —>A yury in !------

the United States district court to- !
Under this affectionate treatment | day found Walter N. Dnhrrilck, form-j

er hief clerk of the mint, guilty uf; 
presenting to Cashier Cote a fraudu
lent voucher for $436, and of using!

When they were quite recovered, government funds for a purpose uot j
prescribed by law, he not being an 
authorized depositary of public mpn-i 
eys A verdk-t of not guilty was! 
rendered on the count rhargimt cm- ; 

sister nor any of his relations. Andi bezzlement ,
and his bride returned Then, one all the family, including the venerable ....... . —
morning, as the sun arose, the boat : grandparents, lived very happily 
was seen moored in its accustomed get her afterward .—Saturday Night 
place, and Hop Hi and Mrs Hop Hi I 
were discovered seated side by side | 
under the willows on the island skin-!

t Bay City Market
# A Mi i 
i u«e »n

Goetznian’» Kouvf. 
Iriends. a complete 
r of Klondike, for 
stands. Price U se. ;

Wall Paper •tied with m*M« 
etrtlW*r* not ewowHtd 

ft taerket in tbt* ÇowtfT- «IT 
m gXfron tti» niirttoi ;

they revived and were (or some days 
tenderly nursed by their good and 
dutiful children — •

FROM 50 CTS UP.
4...ANDERSON BROS... \ \eovsvvr 6 CO..

* Shaw's ithey went home and made a great 
feast in honor of, their son and daugh
ter,- Hop Hi and his wile But they 
did not invite Ah Sin, neither his

eaaaaSECOND AVENUEMarket :
Æ. Photo Supplies i pacific

i (Coast 
:: Steamship

Ira Vs'ses la Hr
before Hop HiBank D, S, a.-ear

Jor cAmatmn and 11
Horses KiHed.—«

‘Professionals.A couple ol horses which had out-! 
lived, their usefulness were killed oat 
the river beach, in front of the new 

‘court house Ihis'forehoon 4t may 
l-( ,i work, of mercy to kill these 
wornout animals, but the mode ol 
death should lie swifter and more per
tain than was that practiced tike 

Tnorning where several shots were re
quired to accomplish the desired end

1* Then Any >
:A COlWLETe STlKk♦ ♦♦«

paoccas'OIls <hal he woul^ often country on May day to bring home 
w what _he was about and allow- spring flowers and spring colds.

necked birds to devour many Next day Whang said to his wife 
( ■igji ehich otherwise they would "Truly, for a marvel, the words 
I waitnc been compelled to disg- were right, though they were but the 

And so words ol a woman Our daughter, is

Cost Him His Life.
Mattoon, 111., Oct. Î2--rAn 

'known man, supposed to be James 
Rourke, after escaping from the de
tention hospital' where he had leen 

several days ago in a frenzy of 
delirium tremens, entered the home 
of John Herman as the family were ! 
seated at 1 jie table Flourishing a} 
butcher knife, iie drove away all the- Montana Miner Shot,
family but Mr Herman who stepped' Hutte. Mont OCt: 12—William J 
into an adjoining room for a revol
ver and shot Rourke in Hie breast

p of Fafrvlew. un-ning eels
That night, as they were seated at 

supper, feasting upon the eels, a hide
ous noise suddenly arose on the oppo
site iiank, and they rqshed ont 
learn the cause

::Co.hand of him whose soul goes out to 
meet thine own 

Sing Lo kissed (he l-eautiful letter 
and bathed it ifi W tears. Then she 
hid it in her bosom, and seeing her 
mother approaching she1 chopped gar
lic and onions to account for her

Hop Li • /Affords » Complete 
’ - t ««uitwiue aervioe. 
i l Tivoring ;

half swallowed
Aat, beautiful and pioiis an old maid and a disgrace to i s. 

ggd good and lovely King Then she is getting sick, for she 
lean to fait m love with each weeps and is silent and does not half

I the work she did I shall go straight 
A*hy Whang Lo's wife refused to wgy and offer her in marriage to my 
it her bird’s nest soup at dinner. wealthy friend. Ah Sin. He has had 
tillamwd her husband, for never seven wives, and he will know how to 
(Kind Mrs Lo been known to re- manage her-. Then we shall hear no 
a bird’s nest soup, and when he in- ! more ol the! presumptuous goose rais- 
■l il she were sick she heaved a ( er across, the water ”

Soon it becanK- known to every-

sent 1 ►

ced Alaska. Washington < 
California, :

There were collected Whang Lo and 
his wife, with their servants, and Ah 
Sin. with his sister and near relatives 
all blowing trumpets and beating 
drums and tomtoms and firing off 
hideous rockets and popcrackers, with

imtearful eyes.iM |s ::

i :: Oregon and Mexico. :
i _______________ .

Next day was the day of the wed
ding The guests were assembled to 
the feast, the music of tomtoms 
arose and (he—house—of Whang -Lo 
blazed with lanterns both inside and new married couple and setting fire lo 
out, while a hundred flags adorned 
its sides and gorgeous kites floated 
from its root" Suddenly an old^fvom- 
an, who was passing by, fell .down in 
a fit, clawing the earth and frothing

the Daily Nu|r j 
h, delivered by 
iwson. This re- 
ch we now enjoy 
gt a minimum 
fch cannot be ex-

•McCaine, a miner, while on his way! yi to work this evening, was shot In t^e 
heart and instantly killed by Pa’w k ; £Hr

killing him inslantly
[ i $ Oor boils are maneed by lb* 4 * 
' < f most sliUHel nsvigetore. 

îhs H o 1 I...n».,. , , ..... FifSfrtkHisi Sw»ki the IM* •« * *
PWDBliei : ! ; ; ! !

| , All Steamer» Carey Beth 

. ! [ f «eight end Raeaiepera .
! ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦• » 6 ♦ »♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦

the design of -frightening away—the j Hayes, a miner, just as he was lea) # 
i ing his boarding house: Hgyes stood 6 
'in the , doorway and shot through a * Tttlflll

j streen door as Mct'am approached $ xj V > I £»Illee 11 
him Hayes fled for the hills, and at 9 ,— —v--—-
this writing has not been caught

field a ad Mariai Olauet
Postage Stamp Theft.

Twice, indeed, the bamboo thatch-' Webster City, la Oct 12.—fi f■ 
ing took lire, and if Hop Hi and ins Mundell was arr.-sted at Williams 
bride had not climbed un the tool fifteen miles east of here as an ac 
Aid runaround the house all night Comfhee of the. man. arrested m t’bi- 
with buckets of water their abode cago a few days ago with $1,500

their houselfia sigh and said":
heart It is which is sick,„Here ' body that beautiful Sing Lo was lie- 

■«diughter 16 years of age today, trothed to crook backed Ah Sin, 
Sidill without a husband. Dost who was»xrlder than her own father 
n, think, O Whang, that 1, her'and had but two teeth left, in his
Ifcto do not feel the disgrace of. head

■: 1m
ize. IHMM IfMCfe I***»
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are now publisb- 
lal in text, mat- 
o-date dailies on

We fit glasses Pioneer drug storeand foaming at the mouth

II O.U COMPANYyour door for 7/ ...Note...
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Following Specials
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Delicacies, Luxuries, Necessities, Gathered From the Four Corners of the Earth!

GOOD FOR THE KLONDIKER.”
on Rot si NOTHING Tii* *
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UNITED VINEYARD BRANDY, 
FR0MY7 & TOG EE, 

VERMOUTH (Frenchi 
GIN, OLD TOM VBOOTH," 

GIN. DUKEYPER'S.

DJURKIE’S SALAD DRESSING, 
f HEINZE’V PICKLES, ’
/ ANCHOVIES “Couteaux, 
/•ANCHOVIB AND OLIVES, 

T0BASÇ0, (Louisiana,

créais
I I

CARMEL CEREAL 
GRAPE NUT,

MALT BREAKFAST FOOD, 
RALSTON’S BR’K’ST FOOD.

CRACKED WHEAT, 
SHREDDED WHEAT BUISCUITS,

“QLAIL" KILN DRIED OATS, 
IN BROTHERS" MUSH, 

GERMEA.

erics Soupsfftd 1«W W
with #ling

isto »U
nev

~7
Lrough. «•< /

MÎTERRAPIN, MOCK TURTLE 
OX TAIL,

CHICKÇN, CREME TURTLE.

Traffic Mi
»

porter Case liquorsSeBSSSSB

Avisions, 4
0D PROD!

— r
I

; Hardware
' l I.- '

CUTLERY, KITCHEN UTENSILS, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, 

GLASS. PUTTY, STOVE FURNITURE
SPECIAL

Cole's Hot Blast Heaters
FOR COAL_______

•Hah. Fancy Groceries |
PATTI DE FOIS GRAS, 

CREME DE BRIE CHEESE, 
FROMAGE, ROQUEFORT, 

CAPOTS (Cross & Blackwell’s) 
SNYDER’S CATSUP,

NT‘'N DEW SCOTCH, 
DHULOCH SCOTCH, ' 

DEWAR’S EXTRA SPECIAL SCOTCH, 
SEGRAM’S RYE WHISKY, 

CANADIAN CLUB RYE WHISKY, 
RUNNYMEDE RYE WHISKY, 

HENNESSY -BRANDY,

j title».
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